
ReelTime VR Featured in Bold Patent Spot on
CNBC During Shark Tank in LA Highlighting
their VR Video Capture Technology

ReelTime VR Bold Patents Commercial

ReelTime’s provisional patent protected
technology highlighted during Shark Tank
on CNBC during Bold Patent spot as
industry shifting VR video capture device

KENMORE, WASHINGTON, UNITED
STATES, June 20, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ReelTime VR
(OTCPK:RLTR) Reeltime’s non-
provisional patent application covering
apparatus and method claims for
technology involving simultaneous
capturing of 360 X 360 degree Spherical
Panorama Images and Video is being
featured in a Bold Patent spot that will air
on CNBC beginning in the Los Angeles
area beginning Thursday during Shark
Tank. The spot helps inventors, entrepreneurs, and business owners with a big idea understand the
easiest and best way to get their Patent filed in The United States. 

we truly believe in the
process and personal
attention that Bold Patents is
able to provide. their modern
approach and ability to work
with clients anywhere in the
US is very refreshing.”

Barry Henthorn

The spot helps individuals and businesses understand how to
move their technology from Patent Pending, to Patent Issued,
to moving their product or service into the marketplace, to
making that return on investment they are looking for.  

The spot is hosted by J.D. Houvener, CEO of Bold Patents
and author of “Bold Ideas” where he gives a personal
invitation to a free 30-minute video conference with no
additional charges to qualified inventors. If you can’t wait for
the spot to start airing in Los Angeles or in your area you can
call 1 (800) 849-1913 or log on to www.bold patents.com to
get a jump on your consultation. The spot as seen during

Shark Tank on CNBC can be viewed at www.reeltime.com

ReelTime VR CEO Barry Henthorn also makes a guest appearance declaring that “the streamlined
process not only saved me time and money, but it translated into a much better patent overall”.
ReelTime VR has received patent-pending status from the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(USPTO) for their non-provisional patent application covering apparatus and method claims for
technology involving simultaneous capturing of 360 X 360-degree Spherical Panorama Images and
Video. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://reeltime.com
https://boldip.com
http://www.reeltime.com


ReelTime VR Shark Tank

ReelTime VR Patent

Bold ReelTime VR

This technology will allow any cell phone
or other camera to instantaneously
capture 360 X 360 Virtual Reality Video
or pictures without any need for stitching.
The VR content is compatible with and
can be shared via 360 capable social
sites in real time such as Facebook, or
YouTube, and on any professional VR
platform such as Oculus, Gear VR, Veer
VR, PlayStation VR, Littlstar, and the
HTC Vive. 

J.D. Houvener, CEO of Bold Patents and
author of “Bold Ideas” stated: “I am very
excited to be able to provide a service
that enriches the lives of so many
through the ideas and innovations from
ideas from all walk of life and levels of
experience. Although not all ideas are
patentable nor may have the power to
shift industries such as the Patent we
filed for ReelTime VR, many can come to
fruition and provide income and
prosperity to those who know how to
navigate the patent process.  

Barry Henthorn, CEO of ReelTime
stated: “At ReelTime VR we truly believe
in the process and personal attention
that Bold Patents is able to provide.
Having worked with numerous firms in
the past, the modern approach and
ability to work with clients anywhere in
the US is very refreshing and simply just
more effective. I encourage anyone who
has a desire to see their ideas turn to a
protected product to take advantage of
the free information that is being
provided.”

About Bold Patents Expertise in Patent
Law: www.boldpatents.com - Our main
focus is to help inventors and business
owners secure top-quality patents on their inventions. The process of getting a patent from the United
States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) is called ‘patent prosecution’, and that is our primary
focus at Bold Patents. For many inventors and emerging businesses, protecting patents (as well as
other areas of intellectual property) is a big deal and often causes a lot of stress and anxiety. Our goal
at Bold Patents is to take the stress and worry off your shoulders and put it squarely on ours!

About Shark Tank: Shark Tank is a critically acclaimed and Emmy-winning business-themed reality
show in its ninth season, from MGM Television in association with Sony Pictures Television, which has
reinvigorated entrepreneurship in America. The Sharks are tough, self-made, multi-millionaire and

http://www.boldpatents.com
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billionaire tycoons who search to invest
in the best businesses and products that
America has to offer. The Sharks give
people from all walks of life the chance to
chase the American dream and
potentially secure business deals that
could make their dreams come true.
"Shark Tank" has become a culturally
defining series and is the recipient of the
2016, 2015 and 2014 Emmy Award for
Outstanding Structured Reality Program.
The Sharks are billionaire Mark Cuban,
owner and chairman of AXS TV and
outspoken owner of the 2011 NBA
champion Dallas Mavericks, real estate
mogul Barbara Corcoran; "Queen of
QVC" Lori Greiner; technology innovator Robert Herjavec; fashion and branding expert Daymond
John; and venture capitalist Kevin O'Leary. Mark Burnett, Clay Newbill, Yun Lingner and Phil Gurin
are the executive producers of Shark Tank, which is based on the Japanese "Dragons' Den" format,
created by Nippon Television Network Corporation.
About ReelTime VR: ReelTime Rentals, Inc. DBA ReelTime VR www.reeltime.com is a publicly traded
company based in Seattle, WA (OTCPK:RLTR). ReelTime is in the business of developing, producing
and distributing Virtual Reality Content and technologies. We have end to end production, editing, and
distribution capabilities for internal and external projects. ReelTime Currently produces three ongoing
series for the Samsung Gear VR platform and distributes them over numerous VR delivery portals
including Gear VR, Oculus, Veer VR, HTC Vive, YouTube 360, Facebook, and others. ReelTime
Media also publishes the book “It Was Always Me – Edwards Edwards the most Prolific Serial Killer of
all time Which has been the subject of a cover story on People Magazine, Rolling Stone, In Touch,
and a six-part series on Paramount network, www,itwasalwaysme.com.

Barry Henthorn
ReelTime Rentals, inc.
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